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1 INTRODUCTION

After the Japanese Society of Soil Mechanics and Foundation
Engineering (JSSMFE) was nominated as the supporting
society of the International Society for Soil Mechanics 'and
Foundation Engineering (ISSMFE) Technical Committee 28
on "Underground Construction in Soft Ground" (ISSMFE
TC-28), a domestic technical committee named the J SSMFE
Committee on "Underground Construction in Soft Ground“
(called "J SSMFE TC-28", hereafter) was established under
the JSSMFE in 1989.

As one of the JSSMFE TC-28 activities, a survey on
Codes, Standards, Specifications, Guidelines,
Recommendations etc. for deep excavations in Japan (called
"Codes" hereafter) was carried out by a working group.
Nine major Codes were compared in order to examine the
problems associated with difference of specific provisions,
while more than seventeen codes are currently available inJapan. p 3

This paper provides the outline of the survey on Japanese
codes and external forces applied to the design of earth
retaining systems for deep excavations which are specified
in' various codes. _ Z_

2 OUTLINE OF SURVEY ON JAPANESE CODES

2.1 Codes on earth retaining systems for deep excavations
in Japan

As a great number of large-scale excavation works with
various earth retaining systems have widely been increasing
in Japan. The codes of more than seventeen conceming the
design and construction of various earth retaining systems
including braced walls and cantilever sheet pile walls have
been set up by the different academic societies, industrial
associations, and govemment agencies.

Many laboratory studies and in-situ investigations have
been performed to develop the effective methods and
measurements on design and construction of the various
earth retaining systems. The significant results of these
studies have been incorporated in the different Japanese
codes stated above.

The codes listed in Table 1, which are widely used in
Japan, are investigated in the present study.

The contents of the codes comprise various items such as
surveys of ground and surrounding environmental
conditions, design, construction, and construction
management (including monitoring) of walls, support
systems and adjacent ground and structures.

Table 1. List of major codes of practice for deep excavation in Japan to be examined

Organiaation U Title of Code etc. g_aE;g5;§;e gf) giggglgigggtpgiztizg

Af°‘““‘=°‘“fa‘ ‘f%S‘i‘"‘°°fJa1m §§fC‘i§`$£“§?Ea£.1“§2£§.?§§?0T“Sf§§3§§§§“°“ <i;i;Lili>i> “°‘SP°°i5°d

Japan Society of Civil Engineers gE;13;a;.du§;§i]f;c3§;§§1(ér Tunnelsmcut and  ¢a_30m no spec.

Japan Road Association (Earth Works) Egia;ieEt?lj‘2;V1;;l;ah£f%lffi\1c(ti1i:;Tining Wall,  ca. 10m ca.8m

Japan Road Association (Utilities Conduits) Common Duct Design Mannual  not specified

Subway Technical Council ggliggline for Design of Temporary Structures  not specified

Japan Sewage Works Agency Design Standard (Draft) , Civil Engineering  ca.20m ca.l0m

Metoropolitan Expressway Public Corporation Design Standard for Temporary Structures  ca.30m

Japan Highway Public Corporation Design Manual, 6-H, Temporary Structures  ca.l0m

Railway Technical Research Institute §;l3;¥'?;rf(]§x?§vEtE;gn of Earth Retaining  ca.15m if stable
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These items are briefly listed as below:

Table 2. Examination items

Design method of earth retaining systems D _, CSIS" Stability of
Extemal force ' Braced Walls `Cantilever sheet method Of excavation bottom

Simple beams with virtual Elasto-plastic support pil€ Wall method bracing
support method method

' Lateral pressure ' Concept ° C0flC¢Pt Concept ' Wale ` Heeldng
acting on wall - Lateral pressure ' L_-'Hg-a11?f@SS“f¢ Liatefal Pressure ` Smit e Bolhfle

° Surcharge load distribution on wall d1SU`lbUU0H OH wall dlsmbuelon 0" Wall ' POSI ° HC?/Ing due to
. Shear Stress and - Coefficient of gubgrade Penetration length amsian pressure

reaction modulusbending moment _
' Stmt spring constant

of wall
Shear stress and

bending moment

' Penetoration resistance

(1) Investigations of ground and its surrounding
environmental conditions. Considering that, it appears
difficult to designate a specific condition for this
investigation because of the complexity and variability in
practical engineering problems, attention has been
concentrated on the items and methods of investigations.

(2) Design of walls and support systems: A set of methods
of evaluation and design for different types of ground areincluded in these items. .

(3) Construction: Method of construction and excavation
suitable" for walls and-support systems are provided. Among
the codes, some auxiliary measures are also recommended,
such as currently used chemical grouting, soil
improvements, strut preloading and dewatering.

(4) Construction_control: The technical requirements
conceming the_safety of walls and support systems during
excavations, while the economic requirements need to be
satisfied. In addition, it is expected that_there can not induce
harmful effect on the surrounding ground and neighbor
structures, which needs to be confirmed by' using in-situ
monitoring and measurements. In the codes are shown the
concrete items conceming the methods of monitoring,
feedback to operation of excavations and target values for
controlling.

2.2 Comparison items

The contents of codes cover a broad range. The comparative
survey was narrowed down to items directly connected with
design of earth retaining systems (configurations of
structures, dimensions of _members, etc.). The items
compared are as given in Table_2. Firstly, investigations
were made of external forces such as lateral pressures acting
on walls, and next, of methods of setting up parameters for
each calculation method. Various methods have been
proposed for calculations used for earth retaining and they
have been given various names, but since if belonging to the
same classification the theories and assumptions are the
same. So, investigations were made on the three of the
simple beams with viitual support method, the elasto-plastic
support method and the cantilever sheet pile wall method.
Methods of calculating struts and wales, and methods of

examining stability of excavation bottoms were also
investigated. _

Furthermore, in actual work related to earth retaining,
the following items are of importance other than the items
in Table 2 which are concerned directly to design:
° Ground investigations and 'surrounding environment
investigations ( investigation method, evaluation method )
° Monitoring ( selection of instrument and instrumentation,
evaluation of measurement values, method of feedback to
operation )
° Neighboring construction (assessment of impact on
environment, remedial measures)
° Behavior of surrounding ground and evaluation method
' Auxiliary measure methods (evaluation of effects of
various methods such as soil improvement, chemical
grouting, preloading of strut)
° Investigations and measures related to groundwater

These item.s are stipulated in codes to be handled as
deemed proper in accordance with environmental conditions
and ground conditions of the surroundings. Regarding
concrete methods, they have been taken up in recent
research contributions, while there is still much that must
await results of future studies.

2.3 Terminology

A typical earth retaining system for average excavations
used in Japan is shown in Fig. 1. The principal members
are walls, wales, struts, and posts. The varieties of walls are
reinforced concrete diaphragm wall, soil-cement continuous
pile wall, sheet pile wall, soldier pile wall, etc. The type to
be used is selected considering ground conditions such as
groundwater level and shear strength of ground, and the
environmental conditions of the surroundings. For wales
and struts, wide-flange shapes of steels are used. Posts are
employed to support struts. Normally, wide-flange shapes
are used for this purpose. Other than these, there are small
objects for connecting members. These small objects are
chiefly of steel and are used in accordance with work
conditions.
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Figure l. Earth retaining

3 EXTERNAL FORCES

3. 1 Lateral pressure acting on walls

The magnitude and distribution of lateral pressure (sum of
earth pressure and water pressure) acting on wall during
excavation are being made clearly known through
measurements, and the results of these are being reflected in
codes. The lateral pressure distribution given in codes of
Japan are classified based on establishing methods and
shown in Fig. 2. Methods of establishing lateral pressure
could be divided into methods _based on earth pressure
theory and methods based on field measurements. In method
based on earth pressure theory, a water pressure- is
considered in addition to Rankine-Résal's or Coulomb's

systems for average excavation

earth pressure. Methods based on field measurements may
be' divided into a method based on various data of
measurements by earth pressure cells attached to walls and a
method based on records of measurements of strut loads.
The former is a method which came into frequent use in
Japan since 1970s and was proposed from the results of
direct measurements of lateral pressure by earth pressure
cells attached to reinforced concrete diaphragm walls. The
latter lateral pressure distribution is able to establish based
on measured axial -forces of struts by using load cells etc.
attached to the struts, and various proposals are made by
Terzaghi & Peck, Tscebotarioff and others which were
prepared in Japan referring the above proposals and
measured data.

Rankine-Résal
Theoretical methods

Coulomb

Lateral pressure (earth pressure
and water pressures) distribution to J2lP=1HCSC Codes A-F. _ Earth pressure cellsbe applied of walls for excavation . H d allmsta C OH W S Japanese code B

Methods based on Term hi &Peckfield mesurement g
T _

Load cells etc. installe Schebotanoff

0" Struts Japanese codes C.D.G.H

Japanese code A

Note; code number is shown in Tablel.

Figure 2._ Classification of _lateral pressure distribution by establishing methods to be applied to design of walls for excavation
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Table 3 gives the individual proposals of lateral pressure
diagrams distribution acting on the retained sides of
walls (hereinafter referred to as "retained side lateral
pressure"). In all of the proposals, the ground is divided
into sandy and cohesive soil grounds and lateral pressures
are provided respectively. -In the methods based on earth
pressure theory, calculations are made separately on earth
pressure and water pressure for sandy ground and the sum
is taken as the lateral pressure, but for cohesive soil ground,
no separation is made and the lateral pressure is calculated
in terms of total stress. The proposal .based on
measurements by earth pressure cell, because earth pressure
cells measure sums of earth pressure and water pressure,
directly gives lateral pressure without dividing into earth
pressure and water pressure. With this method, lateral
pressure is set up by the height of the groundwater level for
sandy ground, and by N-value of standard penetration tests
for cohesive soil ground. Methods proposed based on strut
loads mostly give lateral pressures directly similarly to the
cases of earth pressure cells, but there are also proposals
which consider water pressure separately. _

Which one out of the various proposals of retained side
lateral pressure is to be adopted is decided taking into
consideration the scale of excavation and the design method
to be used.

3. 2 Surcharge load

Surcharge loads which act as vertical forces on retained
ground surfaces are converted to lateral pressures and made
to act on braced walls. The types of surcharge loads are
subjected to such as adjacent structures, trucks, trains, and
temporary cranes etc.. Although the magnitude of the load
should be decided taking into consideration various
conditions such as other structures and proximity to other
loads at the construction site, the practice is '-generally to
adopt an uniform load of 1 to 2 tf/m2. There are the
following two methods of converting surcharge load into
lateral pressure.

(1) For lateral pressure distribution established empirically
based on field measurements

Lateral pressure is calculated raising the ground surface by
the amount of AH obtained by

AH=q/M.

(2) For lateral pressure distribution established theoretically
based on earth pressure theories `

Conversion to lateral pressure is made by

Pa=K (7/t `Z+q)

where, AH : increment in ground surface height (m)
q : surcharge load (tf/m2)
W :wet unit weight of soil (tf/m3)
pa : increased lateral pressure including effects of

surcharge (tf/m2)
K :coefficient of lateral pressure
z : depth from ground surface (m)

Particularly, when large loads such as temporary crane
loads or train loads are located closely, or when there is a
necessity to examine effects on the surroundings in detail, a
load fitting actual conditions is adopted. In this case, the
method taken is to calculate lateral pressure after
determining stress in the ground by means such as
Boussinesq's formula.

4 DESIGN METHODS FOR EARTH RETAINING
SYSTEM AND LATERAL PRESSURE TO BE
APPLIED

There are various methods proposed for design of earth
retaining systems and these are called by various names.

In the codes of Japan, it is not that the use of methods
other than the calculation method given in the codes are
prohibited ; rather, it is recommended that a method based
on investigations and studies of adequate conditions be used.
Today, there are studies by the finite element method
(FEM) which is not discussed very much in codes also being
carried out.

Table 4. Earth retaining systems, applicable design methods and methods for establishing lateral pressure distribution diagrams

Earth retaining Systems Applicable design method for walls Lateral pressure distribution established

(Applicable depth of Cantilever Simple beams Elasto-plastic BY theories BY Held mesuremems
excavation H) beam with Virtual Supported beam Rankine-Résal Earth pressure Strut loadSUPPOIT etc. cell records records

Cantilever sheet pilewall (H<4#5m) G X Q Q ><
Braced wail (H<1Om) X Q A Q Q
Braced wall (H< 15m) X Q 0 0 A
Braced wall (H > l5rn) .- X X Q " G X



Table 5, Design methods and applicable lateral pressure distribution diagrams by establishing methods

'\` g ` Lateral pressure distribution Theories F ld""\»_4liagram established by; le mesuremems
Design methods U "f‘ \\ Rankine-Résal etc Earth pressure cell records SU-ut load recordsCantilever beam Q 0 X
Simple beams with virtual support Q A Q
Elasto-plastic supported beam Q

In the codes of Japan, the design method and retained side
lateral pressure distribution diagram recommended often
differ according to the scale (depth) of excavation and the
design method. Tables 4 and 5 give' outlines of the
relationships between items investigated in this survey,
which are the' type of earth retaining system, depth of
excavation, design method and method of establishing
lateral pressure distribution diagram. It is difficult for these
to be ranked " in a strict sense and the classifications are
yardsticks under general conditions. The G marks in the
tables for the various relationships signify desirable
combinations, and X marks combinations which are not'
recommendable. As for A marks, they indicate
combinations which are possible depending on conditions of
the ground and construction.

,Combinations of the trio of earth retaining scale, design'
method, and lateral pressure will be described, but briefly,
they are asfollows. Lateral pressure distribution diagrams
based_on earth pressure theory are adopted without regard
to earth retaining scale and design method. Lateral pressure
distribution diagrams proposed based on earth pressure cells
do not consider earth retaining scale and are employed
when comparatively complex design; methods such as the
elasto-plastic support method are used, while lateral
pressure distribution diagrams based on strut load cells are
employed for earth retaining of medium or minor scale
where excavation depth is not deep and design calculations
are possible with simple assumptions such as the simply
supported beams- method.


